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TO OUR FPRIENDS.

The DMOPioAT has just added to its loeo a
Wt ead ompeiote Steam Job Printing depart-

Iest, with all the latest and most desirablg im
p naemenu in types, rules, bordero, eto. We are

wV fully prepared to compete with any job
piloaI gestbblehhamet in the South. We can

ter oat, at the sbortest notioe, anything from a
r a taper or a book to a lady's visiting oard, in
ter best style of the art. We shall devote

'Spitd attention to oommeroial printing and to
a pleOting of lawyers' briefs. We earnestly

se0lit the support of our friends in our progrees

SNOTICE.

A. there are at ptesent numbers of persons of
Ib poorer ebsese out of employment, and who

a' e not the means to advertise their wants, the
oan•toIa•Y will hereafter publish such "Want"

'allees free of charge, when they do not exoeed
La length three lines. This will include idver-
tisemnts of those desiring the serviesu of eer-
i Ste or of any cla of employes, and will slw

tamlude advertisements of houses to rent, where
the mnotlnly rent does not exceed $25. In adopt-
lag tble plh, the msangers of the DEMOORAT feel

that they will greatly benefit those not flnancial
I? able to make their wants known, and will be

terinll the pour of the ilty who are out of em-
S•^glaent or in quest of homes.

Has Brackett been removed? is the ques-
t on that agitates New York now. He is the
Ofcoer that traced up the great silk smug-

, gling ease.

Under the auspices of the Society for the
' Pevention of Cruelty to Chlrlmen, child-

Sbeating is becoming the mania of the day in
f New York city.

Mad. Wells Is at his old business of "firing
the Northern heal't," but this time he is not
stoker, but the cord wood, and things don't
look so lovely from that standpoint.

The Noew York Herald notices that the
negro element is so large on our vessels that
White men-of-war's men whose terms have
exlpired will not enlist if they can get any-
thing else to do.

As will be seen by 8unday's DnMOCnAT.
Gov. Nicholls disclaims the statement made
In some of our Northern contemporariee that
SOlendy Burke was authorized to speak for
him at Washington.

Y There sla but one salaried consulship vacant,
that of St. Paul de Loando, a plague-stricken
Coast town in Africa, and there are now on
Sle in the Department of State 7(00 applica-
tion for consular appointments.

The remains of Geon. Custer and the ofllcers
who fell with him, have been removed by the
government from the scene of the massacre.
men. Custer's body will be buried at West

Point, In acordaee with an expressed wish
S of his, and the others will be placed in the
National Cemetery at Fort Leavenworth.

We call the attention of the committee ap-
pointed to Investigate the affairs of the State
Lanl Office to an editorial article, entitled "A
: pelelmen Radical Trick," which appeared in
the Dzxocn'r of the 19th of April. This ar-
tile relates to a peculiarly 'crooked" trans-
action of the Hon. John Ray, while he owen-
pled the office of State Register of Lands.

It is stated from Washington that the l'rosl-
dent' order regarding office-holders meddling
in politics has caused the dislbandment of the

e: publican party in Mississippi. This news
etas the New York Times to scratching its

head, and it concludes that this is no great
dlsaster even from a partisan standpoint. The
party disbanded on purpose and is going to
Wait till the "bulldozers divide."

The Crescent City Rile Team distinguishod
themselves again yesterday by making a
ecore of 15211 in a possible 1800, showing a vast

improvement even over the score made when
they won the last inter-State match, By a
previous score they have shown that they are
to-day the champions of the world, and that
fact alone should entitle them to a liberal
patronage of their entertainment, which they
propose to give in order to secure funds to de-
tray their expenses to Creedlmoor t, par-
tilcpate in the coming intcAr-national match.

It is reported that Hlayes regrets not. hav-
ing called the extra cession for June, as was
originally intended, as then the dliatTfetion
SInl his party had hardly begun to m anifest it-
Self, while now it is clearly impossible to

nlite the Republicans on any friend of the
Administration for Speaker. Ho can save his
tears, for the election of any but a I)emocrat-
l;e peaker was nbver on the cards. The dle-
coease of Randall's strength without the ad-
vancement of any Republican's .:hances
proves this. Now he will geot a Southern or
Western Democrat who will be willing to let
him alone as long as he does right and
"totes level."

I. R , • AD WELLS' LETTIZ,

We do nat deem it necessa• y to review at
length or vehemently denoutlce the very
weak and disingenuous letter of J. Madison
Wells to the New York herald, printed in the
DaMOCntAT yesterday morning. It cannot,
however, be passed over entirely. It Is de-
signed and calculated to mislead the public,
and its false statements must therefore be
corrected. It Is true, as Mr. Wells states,
that the members of the Returning Board
were not indicted by the Grand Jury,
and that the proceledngs against
them are bae•l on a criminal information
presented by the District Attorney. But the
following tlssue of special ploading and false-
hool based on these two facts, extracted
from Mr. Wells' letter, is the best specImen
we have lately seen of what a man, reckleen
of the truth, with an inventive mind and a had
case, cani dot In the way of misropresentation.
Mr. Wells says:

The records of the court do not show that
the Grand Jury found or prlesnted a bill of
Indictment against the returning board. It
appears that on the 15th of June, 1i77, the dis-
trict attorney presentdl an Informatloni
against the members of the Returning Hoard,
charging them with "uttering and publishing
as true a certain altered false paper and
countrfentel public record, the returns of the
parish of Vernon, of an election held for pree-
identlal electors, knowing the same to be
false altered forged and counterfeited. Now
the brand Jury, then In existence, was not
discharged until the last dla of Julne
then, why was it the Grand Jury dhi
not find and present a bill of
Indictment in so important a case ? Why did
the district attorney file a presentment in this
case, when the Grand Jury was in session? It
is well understood here that the grand jury
refused to find a bill of Indictment In this
case, and that upon their refusal to do so,
that the district attorney filed the Informa-
tion. It is a fact beyond denial that the Grand
Jury was In session when this information
was filed June 15th, and continued In session
until the last of the month, and that they (lid
not present a bill of indictment against the
Returning Board. ()onscquently, is fair to
conclude that they did not find evidence suffi-
clent to justify It.'"

Now mark how plain a tale will set this ven-
erable sinner down. The period for which
the Grand Jury was regularly organized ex-
pired on the first of June with a large
amount of work tinlnlshed, part of
which was the investigation of the charges
against the members of the Returning Board.
Under the circumstances, the court con-
cluded to hold the Grand Jury together
to aid the law ofilcers in investi-
gating the cases remaining on hand.
As dome doubts were entertained
of the vglidlty of Indictments presented by
the Grand Jury thus held, in all cases where
the Investigations showed cause for prosecu-
tion, the jury directed the District Attorney
to file or present an Information. This was
(lone in the case of the Iteturning Board. The
Grand Jury, notwithstanding Mr. Wells' con-
clusion, found full and ample evidence to
justify the Indictments, and on that evi-
d(eneo the Grand Jury instructed
the District Attorney to file the
information against Wells, Anderson and
their negro associates. There is no flaw or
defect in the proceedings, and we are well sat-
isflied that there Is no deficiency in the testi-
mony which will be producedl on the trial to
convict these men of the crime of forgery.
Whether this business has 1een politic or
not, is now a question of no monment.
The prosec•tiins canno(t be stibppel, anl

the convictions are pretty nearly as iertain
as death. Mr. Wells will better iccupy his
tioeo in efforts to find evidence that will
show his Innocence than in a futile nol dis-
ingdnuous attemplt to convince public opnlilon
that lie is not hIeing regularly prosecuted for

the infamous crime of forgery.
_I LU_ • L 1' 1 ... --- •-

NOTES.

--Canada is now sending beef and beer to
England.

-The Pennsylvanians paid $14,892,000 for
insurance last year.

-The area under wheat in Great Britain
was twenty-two per cent less in 1876 than in
1809.

-Krupp has threaten•dl to dismiss all his
workmen who profess Mocialism, and the So-
cialists of Gotha have replied with an appro-
priation of $800 a year to establish a special
mission among his men.

-The Harbor Commissioners at Quebec
have imposed a new tax of one-tenth of one
per cent on the invoice value of all goods,
wares and merchandise, including lumber,
importedl into or exported from that port.
--The rate per ton to is paid by steamboat

owners has been reduced from seven cents per
ton to four cents per ton from the first of
July, stich duty to be paid once In every
calendar year, and to be in addition to the
inspection fee imposed on the owner or master.

-The full capacity of the salmon-curing
factories in Oregon, on the Columbia river,
for one season, is 54,810,000 cans. Thisamount
will not be reached this summer. If hatching
stations are not established, this season, says
the Oregon Asltorian, will be the last proflt-
able one.

--The Poliaische (brrespoarlbnz of Vienna,
in a letter from Constantinople, confirms the
report that the Cz7ar, fearing assassination at
the hands of sworn Socialists or Poles, is con-
stantly guarded by a guard of defense and
surveillance, who watch and follow him
wherever he goes.

-- According to E. 1). Potter, Fish Commis-
sioner of Ohio, the success of introducing the
salmon of California into the tributaries of
Lake Erie is beyond peradventure, as the
young fish are very frequently seen and taken
in the Maumee and Sandusky rivers, where
they were planted some time ago.

-Five or six Hamilton county Republicans
were interviewed by the Cincinnati Ommrer-
cial, the other day, and asked what they
thought the Cleveland o)nvention would do
with Hayes' policy. Throe weree mphatically
for indorsing it, one was opposed to it, and
another "would have to take a little time to
conalder the matter."
-- In London the Qu(en Anne and early

Georgian revivals have broken out in a nw
direction, and once again the highway rob-
bery of the old approved style is experienced
in llhackhea.th. Day after day tihe nws-
papera record robbelries of the most daring
kind. but the police have, as yet, lbcem unable
to dlisover who the robbers are.

-- The mnockinghird is becoming a migrant.
and will before long be hilrd in Northern
Ilhldr as frequently as in the sunny Month.
As heretofore statel in those columns, a
mockingbird has recently Ieen discovered
inear this city, in a grove, which has nested

and gives pronmse of raising a brood of
young.--Rochester (N. Y.) Union.

-- A Polish legion is organizing in Constan-
tinople, and the German government has
enjoined great care upon the authorities
throughout Posen and Prussia to prevent ahy
recruiting for it within their respective die-
tricts. All oflears of the landwehr or reserve

are foddden totake service under Turkey,
under penalty of being treated as deserters.

-By oonnecting the New Mexico and Ari-
sons telegraph systems near Santa Fe, New
Mexio, recently, the only continuous south-
orn line across the continent was formed.
The next step proposed is to connect the
military line of Texas with that of Arizona
and New Mexeio by running 250 miles of wire
down the Rio Grande fronm Meatilla to Fort.
Stockton.

TO TIHE MUNMEit TOURIST.

Those of our oltizens who are fortunate enough
to be able to seek reepite from the labore of the
business season just closed, and to recuperate
their energies at some of the many delightfu
summer resorts to be found in the Northern
States and Osnada, will be glad to learn that the
old favorite Jackson route, under a vigorous and
eficient management, bas become one of the
very best traveling thoroughfares in the oontry.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been

expended, as we are credibly informed, during
the past twelve months for new iron and steel
rails, new cross-ties and new bridges, and today
it may be safely said that no road south of the
Ohio river surpasses the great Jacksbn route in
smoothness and perfect safety. We have had
occasion dating the past few weeks, to travel
quite extensively over that road, and we can thus,
trom acMtal experience, bear witness to lit ex-
cllenoe in every particular whloh goes to oontt.
tate a good road.

THE LOAN OFFICE,
No. I 7laronne street.

Delinquents will take notice that. all unre-

deemed pledges. whereonn interest has not been

paid up to January 1, 1877. will be offered for

sale, without deStlnetion, from and after

August 1, 1877.
Liberaltleducetion on ba"k interest will be al-

lowed if paid promptly.

jy165It OTTI) 8(IIWANEII.

COUNTEIRFEIT NATIONAL BANK NOTES
With full instructions how to detect, them. Re-
vised and corrected to date. Also how to detec

t

spurious coin, etc.
Free on application in personor by mall to the

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK,
(A bank for small savings,)

jyl4 lm 2ad No. 22 Ilaronne st., Now Orleans

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Orriau OF SIICInTARY OF STATE,
State of LouisIana.

New Orleans, June 27. 1877.
Owing to t'ie great number of books that are

missing from the State Library, and with a view
of aseertaing their whereabouts, parties having
in their possession books belonging to the State
Library, either by my order or that of my pre-
deeess(rrs, are requested to return them imme-
diately to the State Library.

Until the •ataloguo and inventory now In
progress is nompleted there will be no further
permits granted to take books from the Library.

WILL A. BTRONG,
jed2 fuThim Pecretary of State.

THE PEOPLE'S INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW ORLEANS,

omlce, No. 10 Carondelet street.

PIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.

In conformity with the reqluirements of their
charter, tile company lpublish tho following
statenment:
Premiums rceilved during

the year edlling Juno 3ll.
177:
On Fire risks.... $39,7W, 10
On river risks.... 4.2•3 97
On marine risks.. 6,1L18 oo

Total Promiurms ........ 144.190 07
Less return premiums...... ;07 18

$47,521 89
Add profit an loss ...... 18.123 Is

$45,149 67
'Les unterminated premiums 1(4.090 •4

Net premiums received ar.5r,.9 a:
Losses paid during the same

perinod:
On fire risks .............. $20a420 07
On river risks ............... 1.0 71
On marine risks ..... . 1,2241 27
Rebatn... ... ..... ....... 7.141 0o(
Reinsuranee................ 2.413 32
Taxes ...................... 2.1928 5.
Ient.............. ........... 1.1(04 (x4
Irinting, advertising, ete.. 172 •4,
Board ( Underwriters ... 1.554 2
Expenses, te, rless interest 4.0;4 55

$13.124 23

Net profit . ..... ............ ...... $12.435 10
The company hats the fol-

lowing assets:
Premiurns in course of

collection ............... $7.822 4o
Bank and other stocks.... 6a,721 on
iReal estate.................. 13,941 95
Notes secured by pledge.. s.94i 9
Notes secured by mortgage 213,041 1(1
Bills receivable at short

terms .................... R,10s 1•4
Office furniture and fix-

tures ..................... 2.879 13
SuspDense •arount.......... 1.711 404
Cash on hand........... 9.07(40 1

Total assets..........................122.52 44

The above statement is a true and correct
transcript from the books of the company.

EHNEST I'RA(HT, President.
JOHN WILSON. Vice President.

P. M. SCHNEIDAU, Secretary.
Sworn and subscribed to before me, at Noew

Orleans, this loth day of July 1877.
JOHN BENDERNAGEL, Notary Public.

NEW ORLEANR, July 10, 1877.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held

this day, it was unanimously resolved to declare
a dividend of TEN per cent on the capital stockvaysble on demand, and a further dividend of
FIVE Der cent toA.AL insurers on their earned
premiums for the year ending June 30, 1877, in
addition to the rebate of 15 per cent already re-
ceived by said insurers on their gross preo-
miums, payable on and after the oth day of Au-

gust. 1877.
jyl2 Im P. M. SCHNEIDAU. Secretary.

AIIAMBIUG nAGIlDEBURI FIRE INSU•-
ANCE COMPANY OF HAMBURU.

This Company is now prepared to Issue
POLICIES against Loss or Damage by Fire at
current rates. Every RI8K taken by this Com-
pany Is participated in by three of the largest
German Fire Insurance Companieso represent-
ing an aggregate capital and surplus of over
SIXTY MILLION MARK, equal to Fifteen
Million Dollars. U. 8. gold--thus enabling this
Company to accept large lines.

WILLIAMS & BRUCKNER. Agents,
jy4 Im 13 Carondelet street.

IT N .VER FAILS!
MANY USE ITI I

MORE WANT IT! ! I
ALL CAN HAVE IT1 I I

Every housekeeper in the land should use
KITCHIIEN CRYSTALr 80AP
For all household Iprpos"s, for surllling and
polishing TIN. IBASS, COPPER, ZINO. STEEL
and all other metallli ware. It will HCOUR
KNIVES and FORKS. WASH DISHES, CLEAN
PAINTS. POLISH WINDOWS. SCRUB FLOORS
and a good deal more ihaa all other soaps com-
bined will not do. Ir, removes every kind and
every particle of dirt, grease or stains from
whatever itle applied to without injury to the
ware. The best thing in the world for the hands.
Let every man rejoice, that whatever dirty work
he may be engaged in, with

KITCHEN CR1STAL SOAP
he may wash his hands clean of it. It costs but
the moderate price of an ordinary laundry soap.
Can be used in hard or soft water. They who
tty it once will always use it. jyl4 tf

IRONW O0TON TII1

IMPORTANT

SPECIAL NOTICE.-r

In view of the constantly increasing popularity
and demand for the

CELEBRthTED ARROW TIF,
The universally _
recogniflrd favor-
Itl Tie of Plant-
er. CottoonPress
men and 8hpip-.
vers of Cotton.
Ienoratlly; the
AmericJan Cotton
Tie Company.
Simited,sole pro-
prietors and
manufreturers o said Tie. com-
manding unequaled facilities,
have, in addition to their large
stock now on hand, contracted
for increased quantities, suffl-elent to meet the largest demand
for Cotton Ties, to cover the entire
cropfof the coming lsis n, and

now, thro.ih their A rgnts generally, offer the
POPU LAi and Ilt ( lt t l otEeItLEe

ARROW TIE
At $2 5O Per unndle

Less 234 per cent discount for cash. In bundles
complete, LEHH TitAN THE MAIKET VALUE
OF PLAIN HOOP IRON; and it boing the pur-
pose of tlhe Company to merit the continued
patronage of the I' acting community and to
defRal competition that may arise, their Agents
are insitrlnPted to fOntraft with Dealers, Factors
and Country Merchantqs t the above named
orice and terms for future delivery up to the
irat of August in quantltios Ia may be required

fromtlmo to time, settlements being made on
delivery.

No competition arrests the Progress of
the ARROW TIE. It Is ever onward

In its course an Streams flow
to the OEsean.

BEE TIHE FOLLOWING C!ERTIsI('ATER AD)DRERSSED

TO COMPANY'S AGEN(TR.
qetflemena-It affords me great pleasure to

Dtesent yoll with this stetemnent, as evidence of
our high appreciation of the value of the AB-
HOW TIE , as a fastening for Cotton Bales.

We have used it constantly in our Presses
since Its introduction, having found no other
Tie that can compare with it in utility. durabill-
ty and strength, and from our own experience
we can safely recommnend It to planters as the
BES8T TIE we have soeen.

Pressing from five to seven hundred bales per
day, whten running furll time we find it to our
Interest to purc(hafsf the AIitOW IBUKLE from
you for the urpnose of repolafing any other
buekle that may be on the baln taking the
others off (nd throwing them in the scrap pile
to be sold as old iron.

Youis truly,
(Sigred) A. P. LUFKITN. Superinteldent,.

tSoiutllirn CottonI 'rff (omltrpanly P'rosses.
FA(,TOlIi4' COMP'REiStS, I
MEIlCIIANTH' Oalvston.
NEW WHJAlItF

I take plasure iI stating that sin•c my
superintendency of the Ilanters' Press, wehave
been constantly using tihe ARRiOW TIE. It
gives entire Ratlislaetlon, and our pressmnn
prefnr tih Band lild ind iuklo to any that tlhey
hlve ove'r land.

I ami yours very Itrlly.
(Signed) F. Il. LUBBOCK.

Hafporintendant.
Thef above is indoredl by Cotton P1roesnff of

New Orlinfis, Mobile,. Hlavannah, Charleston.
Norfolk. Wilmtgfton and i'tersburg.

Thanks to planters throughout allhl the Cotton
Htate• for the lib-eratl supptort and patronfage of
thieAlItUW TI'E.

It. W. RAYNI & CO.,
General Agents,

jy S)p _21t) dhw NEW O _r1 l ,'_S.

CITIZENS' 8A1INGS BANK,
(A Bank for Small Savings)

GRUNEWALD HALL.

22..............Baronne street ........... -. 22

SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE CHARTER.

This Ravings Bank will receive on deposit and
pay interest at the rAtt of 6 per cent per annum
on such small sums of money as may from time
to time be offered therefor by mechanics, clerks,
minors and others, thus seonring protection
from robbery, accident or fraud, ahd also afford-
Ing a means of profit on savings by the semi-
annual interest paid.

By special provision of law. married women
and minors can deposit money In their own
name, and it san be drawn by themselves only.
Such deposits cannot be controlled by hus-
bands parents or tutors.

Apply for Charter and By-Laws.
J. JL. (GUIERNATOR. President.

M. BENNEtt. Cashier.
niagusrols :

J, . GUBREINATOR, E. W. HUNTIN GTON
E. P. CHAMPLIN. 1. BENNER.

LOUIS GRUNEWALD.
my26 120D

EQtAL, TO THE BESr'.

Marais Street Steam Brewery,
80........... arals street ........... 8

Between Contl and St. LouIs.
H. F. NTUIICHEN, Proprietor,

jylO cm NEW ORLEANS.

GAS FIXTURES FOR SALE,
Below New York Wholesale Prices,

EITHEI. TO THE TRADE OR PUBLIO GEN-.

ERALLY.
Also a large supply of English Pipe Hooks

Gas Fitters' Tools and Malleable Fittings can
be bought, for cash, at less than factory quota-

tlions, at 36 Camp street.
ap27 Iv Jell- Gs. PLEEI.NG, Agent.

JERSEY AND ALDERNEY

MILK. MILK. MILK.
Pure and fresh, from the country, to be had at

Corner Carondelet and Common streets,
and Branch, No. 09 Canal Street, near

Custom-House, North Side.
The only place in the city where this cele-

brated milk can be procured.
Pure, rich and sweet Jersey and Alderney

Milk and Buttermilk, at 5 cents per glass, re-
cived daily on ice via Jackson Railroad, from
the famous Arcola Dairy Farm. Haid stock is
from the wall-known Fowler's Importations of
Jersey and Alderney cattle.

Also kept on hand. Mead. Soda. Vichy, Min-
eral Waters, Home-made Pies and Pastry.

je24 m

JEWELRY AT AUCTION!

I. C. LEVI, Auctioneer,
108......0................... ... anal Street ........................... 100

WILL OFPER, TWICE A WEEK, HIS
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF JEWELRY AT AUCTION,

And remainder of date will sell at Private tale an usual, from FIVE to TWENTY-IIVE Pag
rENT LE&S8 than any other establishment which advertiser daily.

Watches Repaired and Diamonds Reset
Only by skillful workmen, at the lowest rates.

jae0l m I. . LEVI, led Canal street,

JULES MUMM & CO.,

CHAXPAGNE .
Tlih Best Wines Now ]Bcefir the Public.

ZUBERBEHRIt & BEIIAN, Auiatl, 3,

('orner TIrhoupltonlla and Common street,. el
Jitt Im

... n -- -- -----

GO TO GRIUNEWALD HALL,
-FOR-

T11E IBESJ P1FANOS,
~uJth i. the world-renowned plnnos of

STEINWAY & SONS, W. KNABE & CO., PLEYEL, WOLFF & CO.,
THE .LEADINEi PIANOR IN TIlE WORLD,

and unsurpassed lrla ,rllmnto for DURABILITY. 4olld n EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTSB at
LOWER PItICEH than asked elsewhere for an Inferior Plano.

Parties anxious to secure a rnl!able, sweet-toned, d.ratile piano, AT A MODERATE PRICE
should buy no other but one of the

Newly Improved IUprlrht FInCIHElt PIANOS, or One of the Very Popular EQJUARI
IIAINEA PIANOW,

Recommended and warranted in every respect. THEY ARE PERFECT GEMl.
Go by all means to ORUNEWALD'H OLD RELIABLE IOITLE. known ail over the country for

lair dealing and liberlity; antd at the HEAD OF 'I HE MUWICAL BUHINEM4.
DIRECT IMPORTED MUNICAL MERCHANDISE, of all desecritptons received by almostevery

European vessel, and sold, at retail and wholemale, at THE ULOEIHT IFIGUREB.
Mend for eatalogues to

LOUlIS r UITNIIWALD,

je17 qrunJwald Hall, 14, 10, I, 20 and 22 naronne street, New Orleans,

UPRIGIIT PIANOS,
CIIIC(KERING'S, IHARDMAN'S, IIALE'S,

TIlE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN TIIIL WORLD,

I want no person to trade with me but who feels that he is getting a bargain. If I do not con-
vince you of this I prefer you would not trade with me.

Prioes have conm down. Mh' hines one-half, stoves one-half, furniture one-half, and last but
not least PIANOS one-half.

I LEAD THIlE PIANO TRADE IN THIIs CITY,
--- AND ---

Will Continue to Deal In the Future as in the Pas', to Give the B'et B irgains and
Most Accommodating Termis n the lity.

I mean what I say, and am prepared to applly PIANSH to all pr.sons who will favor me With
a visit. or will adl r ess me by letter.

PHIIL4 I WER,LEIN,
Tho Reliable ai.nd Cheap-Priocec Piano Deatler,

SNos. 78 and 90 BARONNE STIIEET.
ROLE AGENT FOR CHICKERING'H, IIARDMAN'M AND HALE'$ UPRIGHT PIANOS.

ie2" lm

NOTICE TO SPORT- MENS
-AND-

THE PUBLIC IN SENER.IL.

Noticn Is herby' given to sportsmen and the
publli In general that the Hhellroad along the
JBayou St. John to the Lake is in perfect order
and condition, as well as the road along the
Lake I'ontchartrain to the Railroad Depot at
Mil nebu rg.

IBath-houses have boen ,rceted at the Lake
End of the anyon Ht. John for the use of fami-
lies.

P. TISNE, In.,
Secretary Carondelet, ('anal and Navigation

Company. jyll 8t.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

STATE or LOUISIANA,
Auditor's Offioe,

Now Orleans. July 1t, 1877.
Veterans of the war of 1812 and 1815, or their

surviving widows, are here,bv n,'titled that I
will, on Thursday next. then 1i Inst., issue the
warrants to which they are entitled under Act
No. 01 of 1870,.

ALLEN JUMEL,
jyi4 I2t Htat~ Auditor.

10 bTEAMBOATMEN.

THE UNITED OIL MILLS OF NEW ORLEANB

-known as the-

COTTON SEED ASSOCIATION
call for blis to convey from 80,000 to 100.000 tons
of Cotton Seed. by contract, from Mempbis and
all points below, and from the tributaries to
New Orleans. Address

B. ANDREWS, President.
No. 16 Union street.

Cincinnati Gazette, Louisville Conrler-Jour-
nal and Ht. Louis Republicanl will copy for one
month and send bills to the Assoeia:tion,

jl'7 Imr

NOi 1C•'.

CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASS AND 111,1D-
WARE,

AT NET COST PRICES.

On acountof liquidation, the entire stock In
trade of the late firm of GAINES & RIELF is
offered for sale at net cost prices. Ior cash.
Purchasers are requested to call before pur-
chasing, and may rely on flnding extraordinary
good bargains, and at prices lower than can be
found elsewhere.

J. G. GAINES. Sole Lliquidat r.
100 CP street.

New Orleans, July 1,1877. y" 1lt

NUTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

I have the various 4HCRIP AND WARRANTS
suitaln for payment of City Taxes 1873, 1874,1875,
1876. and years previous. State taxes 1873, 1874.
and 1875 and the current year. which I sell in
sums to suit at the lowest market rates. I also
settle these taxes, and make large savings to the
taxpayer. W. H. BARNETT. Broker.

38s t. Charles R t., opposite St. Charles Hotel,
jneS Im

New Orleans Savings Institution,
No.1 IO Canal street.

TRUITEIC :

A. MOULTON. E. A. PALFREY,
CARL KOIN, T. L. BA•iKE,
DAVID URQUHART, GEORGE JONAS,
JOHN G. GAINES. THOS.A. ADAMS,
THOS. A. CLARKE, CHRIST'N SCHRNIlZu
CHAB. J. LEEDS, SAMUEL JAmN3;m

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
D. UBQUHEAT, President

CHAS. RILsHAW. Treasurer. ap1s lyp

ANT. CARObBRE. O. CAnalsas.
E. L. CABrrIE. URAM. J. OCAUSM,

A. CARRIERE & 0SNS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Corner Royal and Customhouse.

Liberal Advances made on ozslganments to
our friends in

LONDON. LIVERPOOL.
apic 9m2dp HAVRE and BORDEAUL,

W. W. WASHBURIN,
ARTIST PHOTOGR•APHER,

113 Canal street.

Ovpposte Clay Statue. New Orleans.

Mr. WASHBUBN is himself an artist of
twenty-five years experience, and Is suppprted
In e•'h department by a corps of aNssstant
who have no superiors In this or the Old World.
He is the master of his business. Besbides
employing the best artlsts he uses the best
materials and mages the best work on the Co.
tinent. Y'ou may call this

BLOWING HI8 OWN 1BORN."
but for proof he refers you to his thirty thous-
and patrons and to his work, which may be in'
spaited st hais Art lallere fee emai.

BUY YOUR HAT,

OEI•T V. .A.DA .• .'
C. O. D. HAT STORE,

No. S8 st. Charles St., near Common.
All the latest styles In Men's 8oys' and Chil-

dre sv HATS ar d CAPS L'UN•S, TRAVEl-.
INO BAG8 and MBREILltB. ap29 8m Sup


